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K1
provides a measure of the average horizontal hydraulic conductivity on a scale ranging from 0 to 100 feet per day.for the top 70 feet of unconsolidated deposits below land surface
K2
provides a measure of the average horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the full depth of unconsolidated deposits on a scale ranging from 0 to 100 feet er day.
MDEQ Michigan Department of Environmental Quality
Mean_TMP_degC Mean summer air temperature, in degrees Celsius 
Abstract
Median summer water yields and resultant flows for streams are used in Michigan to regulate large water withdrawals to help prevent negative effects on characteristic fish populations. Large water withdrawals commonly are associated with irrigation in rural areas. In an earlier statewide report, an index-flow statistic for the period of record, defined as the median flow during the summer month of lowest flow, was used to characterize median summer flows and associated water yields. In this report, the annual series of median summer water yields for the period July 1 through September 30 within the period of record is used to characterize median summer water yields. For 27 streamgages included in both reports, the average index water yield was at the 37th percentile of the distribution of median summer water yields. In contrast to an index statistic, an annual time series provides a basis for detecting trends in median summer water yields and for determining basin, climatic, and irrigation factors affecting spatial and temporal variations in summer water yields. Daily flow data from 40 selected U.S. Geological Survey streamgages in southwestern Michigan were used in this analysis. Two mixed models were identified to estimate median summer water yields based on fixed basin characteristics and temporally varying climatic factors for 1945-2015. No irrigation data were available prior to 1970, so no irrigation variables were included in the mixed models for 1945-2015. Then, two mixed models were developed for 1970-2015, a period in which a partial annual series of county-level irrigation data also were available. One of the 1970-2015 mixed models provides a basis for estimating median summer water yields at sites in southwestern Michigan using an estimated trend component, and selected basin, climatic, and irrigation factors. Re-estimation of model parameters in this mixed model with more spatially precise information on irrigation withdrawals may improve model accuracy.
Introduction
The State of Michigan (2006) passed Public Act 33 (PA33-2006) to regulate water withdrawals. The legislation sought to prevent any new or increased large-capacity withdrawal, defined as a withdrawal that averages more than 100,000 gallons of water per day (0.1547 cubic foot per second) in any consecutive 30-day period, from adversely affecting resources. Resources are considered adversely affected if the flow of a stream is decreased by part of the index flow such that the stream's ability to support characteristic fish populations is functionally impaired. Within the legislation, the index flow was defined as the 50-percent exceedance (median) flow for the lowest flow month of the flow regime in the period of record. Large water withdrawals commonly are associated with irrigation in rural areas. In the statewide application by Hamilton and others (2008) , the index flow was specified as the median flow during the summer month of lowest flow in Michigan, which varied among selected streamgages.
Effective implementation of this legislation may benefit from partitioning the effects of spatial and temporal factors on the summer median water yields. This partitioning may help differentiate natural and manageable factors associated with changes in summer median water yields. The index flow equation (Hamilton and others, 2008, p. 28) does not provide a basis for characterizing temporal effects because none of the explanatory variables are time varying.
Purpose and Scope
This report develops an alternative to a period-of-record index water yield statistic used in a statewide study by Hamilton and others (2008) for characterizing median water yield during the summer month of lowest median water yield in Michigan. The alternative is based on an annual time series of median daily water yields during the 92-day period from July 1 through September 30 of each year, which is referred to as the annual series of median summer water yields in this report. This time series provides a basis for characterizing the timeinvariant effects of basin characteristics and the time-varying effects of climatic factors and irrigation withdrawals on median summer water yields. A mixed model is developed to assess the effectiveness of this alternative by relating repeated measures of median summer water yields to basin, irrigation, and climatic characteristics at 40 selected U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) streamgages in southwestern Michigan. Application of a mixed model is described for sites with similar characteristics.
Previous Investigations
In response to PA33-2006 by the State of Michigan (2006), Hamilton and others (2008) developed a regression model for computing an index flow describing the median flow for the summer month of lowest flow in Michigan; summer months were July, August, and September. This single median flow statistic represented the period of record, rather than an annual statistic. To facilitate regionalization, the index flow was divided by the corresponding drainage area of the basin at the monitoring streamgage to compute an index water yield. The square root transformation of water yield was used as the hydrologic response in the statewide analysis (Hamilton and others, 2008) . Squaring the estimated response and multiplying by the drainage area at the site of interest would provide an index flow estimate.
The multiple regression equation developed by Hamilton and others (2008, p. 28) included the percentage of basin underlain by low-transmissivity (L_Trans) and high-transmissivity (H_Trans) aquifer materials, percentage of forest area (Forest), normal (1971 (Forest), normal ( -2000 annual precipitation (Precip), and percentage of basin overlain with group A (A_Soils) and group D (D_Soils) hydrologic soils. The regression estimates explained about 72 percent of the variation in square roots of water yields at 147 streamgages included in the analysis.
Description of Study Area
Michigan is in the eastern north-central part of the United States and consists of two peninsulas separated by the Straits of Mackinac, a body of water that connects Lake Michigan with Lake Huron. In this report, southwestern Michigan refers to an area generally corresponding to a multicounty area spanning hydrologic unit code 0405 (Seaber and others, 1994) in the Lower Peninsula ( fig. 1) .
Southwestern Michigan has a humid continental climate in which the average precipitation varies from about 33 to 38 inches per year ( fig. 10 on p. 16 of Hamilton and others, 2008) . Southwestern Michigan is bordered on the west by Lake Michigan, where temperature and precipitation patterns may be locally affected. Average snowfall depths generally range from 50 to 70 inches per year ( fig. 11 on p. 17 of Hamilton and others, 2008) . Hydrologic soil groups B and C are more common in southwestern Michigan than soil groups A and D ( fig. 9 on p. 15 of Hamilton and others, 2008) . Forests generally cover less than 40 percent of southwestern Michigan ( fig. 8 on p.14 of Hamilton and others, 2008) . The spatial variation of hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity is documented by Bayless and others (2017) . Water withdrawals associated with irrigation in Michigan are compiled and aggregated to the county level by the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ; Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, 2018; Michigan Department of Environmental Quality and others, 2018). Hamilton and others (2008) determined that the summer month of lowest median flow used to compute the index flow varied among the 147 streamgages used in the statewide analysis. At 5 streamgages, the lowest median flow was in July, at 92 streamgages the lowest median flow was in August, and at 50 streamgages the lowest median flow was in September. In addition, although a single summer month may have the lowest median flow during the period of record, the other summer months commonly have a lower median flow during individual years.
Annual Series of Median Summer Flows and the Period of Record Index Flow Statistic

Flows, Water Yields, and Transforms
Consistent with Hamilton and others (2008) , graphs and analysis in this report are generally presented on the basis of water yields rather than flows. Water yields are computed as flows divided by the drainage areas of the corresponding basin monitored by a streamgage. Drainage areas are based on topographic features forming surface-water divides, which are thought to be generally consistent with groundwater divides. This transformation facilitates comparison of flow characteristics from basins that vary widely in drainage areas. For example, USGS streamgage 04117000 (Quaker Brook near Nashville, Michigan) monitors flow from a basin with a drainage area of 7.6 square miles, and streamgage 04118000 (Thornapple River near Caledonia, Mich.) has a drainage area of 773 square miles (table 1) . So, although the two index flows of 2.80 and 281 cubic feet per second differ by two orders of magnitude, corresponding water yields are similar at 0.359 and 0.353 cubic foot per second per square mile, respectively.
Water yields, like flows, tend to be skewed to the right and bounded by zero on the left. A square-root transformation was applied so that the distribution of water yields would more closely approximate a normal distribution but still accommodate zero values. Squaring model estimates and multiplying by the drainage area at the site of interest would provide estimates in cubic feet per second. 
Selection of Streamgages
USGS streamgages in southwestern Michigan were selected to represent mainly rural areas where natural flow conditions may be affected by surface or groundwater withdrawals for irrigation. To ensure that selected streamgages were sensitive to local withdrawals, the maximum drainage area of a gaged basin was restricted to less than 1,000 square miles. Given the utility of even a few summer median flows, a minimum of 2 years of continuous flow data were needed at streamgage for inclusion in the study. Streams were not selected if summer flows might be affected by regulation from flow retention or by natural storage in large lakes. As a result, data from 40 streamgages were included in this analysis ( fig. 1 ; table 1); streamgage data are available from the USGS National Water Information System database (U.S. Geological Survey, 2017).
The number of active streamgages within this selected set varied during the period of analysis from 1945 to 2015, when ancillary data on monthly precipitation and temperature were available. A minimum of 7 streamgages were operating in 1945, which steadily increased to a maximum of 30 streamgages in 1975, and then decreased to 24 in 2015. Streamgage 040975299 (Prairie River at US 12 near Burr Oak, Mich.) had the shortest period of record with 2 years of data, and five streamgages were active during the entire period of analysis with 71 years of data.
Distribution of Median Summer Water Yields and Index Water Yields
Of the 40 streamgages in southwestern Michigan selected for this analysis, 27 also were included in the statewide report by Hamilton and others (2008) . A comparison of the distribution of median summer water yields and index water yields is shown in figure 2. At 22 streamgages, the index water yield was between the 25th and 50th percentile of median of the median summer water yield, while the index flow was below the 25th percentile at 3 streamgages. At 2 streamgages, the index flow was between the 50th and 75th percentile of the distribution of median summer water yields. The index yield, corresponding to the long-term median (50th percentile) yield during the summer month of lowest flow, corresponds to the 37th percentile over the 27 streamgages in the Hamilton and others (2008) report. Thus, the 50th percentile of the median summer water yields is somewhat higher than the index water yields.
Trends in Water Yields at Active Streamgages by Year
A possible difficulty with the index water yield statistic (Hamilton and others, 2008) is that time series of yields, taken annually over all active streamgages, may have a trend. If a trend is present, then the value of the index statistic would only represent the time interval over which the statistic was computed rather than characterizing an invariant property of streamflow. Hodgkins and others (2007) indicate increasing water yields (runoff) in southwestern Michigan in July, August, and September and generally increasing precipitation in August and September.
To assess possible trends in the median summer water yields in southwestern Michigan from 1945 to 2016, the annual median of median summer water yields was computed for each year of record based on data from active streamgages ( fig. 3) . A weighted linear regression was used to estimate the relation between the square root of median summer water yields (sqrt [med_ylds_yr] ) with the calendar year (cyear) and the previous calendar year's (lag 1 ) square root of median summer water yields (lag_sqrt_med_ylds_yr), where weights were the number of streamgages operating in that year (n_sites_yr). The results indicate that there is a positive trend in the square root of median summer water yields in southwestern Michigan (the probability that the null hypothesis of no statistical significance is true given the data [p-value]=0.0142). The lag 1 term was included to reduce the possibility of inflating the significance of the trend test because of autocorrelation in annual series of median summer water yields. The trend line shown in figure 3 is based on the slope parameter estimate of 0.001619 for cyear (table 2) fitted through the median year and median water yield for the period of analysis. The residual standard error is 0.4193 on 68 degrees of freedom. The adjusted multiple coefficient of determination (R 2 ) is 0.2186. 750 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 Year Annual median of median summer water yields at active streamgages, in cubic feet per second per square mile 2016 
Annual Series of Median Summer Flows and the Period of Record
Estimation of Median Summer Water Yields Using Mixed Models
Linear mixed (regression) models were developed to estimate median summer water yields. Mixed models were used because these models accommodate repeated measurements on multiple sites without violating model error assumptions implicit in ordinary least squares regression (Draper and Smith, 1998) . Through a mixed model, annual estimates of median summer water yields can be conditioned on presumably fixed basin characteristics, and time-varying climatic variables and irrigation rates. The discussion that follows presents the form of the mixed model and a discussion of the explanatory variables used in the analysis.
Form of the Linear Mixed Regression Models
The linear mixed regression model, or mixed model, for a site (i) and year ( j), can be represented as:
where y i,j is an I×J column vector of the square root of median summer water yields for all i∈I streamgages used in the report and j∈J years in the analysis, X is an I×J by #P design matrix where #P is the number of fixed effects, β is a #P vector of estimated fixed-effect parameters, Z is an I×J by #Q design matrix of random effects where #Q is the number of included sites, γ is a #Q vector of estimated random intercept deviations from the fixed intercept, and ε i,j is an I×J vector of random errors for all sites (i) and water yields for all years ( j).
The dimension of the Z matrix presumes that the random component consists only of different intercept terms for each site.
Both fixed and random effects are included in a mixed model. Fixed effects describe the average statistical relation between explanatory variables and water yields for all basins in the study area, much like an ordinary least squares regression model. Random effects, on the other hand, describe deviances from these average statistical relations that are applicable to a site. Random effects can be associated with the average response, when applied to an intercept term, or to individual explanatory variables, when the corresponding parameters are viewed as slope terms.
In this report, a random intercept term associated with the streamgage number was identified to describe deviances from the intercept term in the fixed component. The intercept deviances in the random component are constrained to sum to zero. The standard deviation of the intercept deviances reflects the expected variability of these deviances in the population of sites sampled by the 40 streamgages included in the study. No other random effects were included in the mixed model.
Estimated confidence intervals for parameters in the fixed component are based on a Wald approximation (Bates and others, 2015) , and their statistical significances were evaluated based on a Student's t-test (Iman and Conover, 1983) . Correspondingly, small probabilities for t-statistic indicate that the null hypothesis that parameters are zero can be rejected. The significance of the random component was tested by comparing the likelihood ratio test statistic with the chi-square distribution (Bates and others, 2015) .
Explanatory Variables
In this report, explanatory variables correspond to time invariant basin characteristics, such as the aquifer or soil properties, and time-varying features, such as precipitation, temperature, or irrigation, that may be reflected in water yields. Basin and selected climatic characteristics used in this report were generally derived from the National Hydrologic Dataset Plus value added attributes (NHDPlus, version 2) medium resolution (1:100,000 scale) coverages (McKay and others, 2017) . NHDPlus catchments were matched to catchments of streamgage basins by the unique identifier for flowlines (stream segments) in NHDPlus (COMID). NHDPlus catchments average about 1 square mile, and when all catchments within a given drainage basin are summed, they generally provide a close approximation to the gaged area of the basin.
Time-Invariant Basin Characteristics
In this report, time-invariant basin characteristics refer to characteristics that are generally thought to vary slowly with time when considered over extensive areas. Given the rural nature of southwestern Michigan, attributes described in the National Land Cover Database of 2011 (NLCD 2011) and Homer and others (2015) , for example, are thought to be indicative of the land cover conditions from 1945 to 2015. The percentage of basin with forest cover, which was included as an explanatory variable by Hamilton and others (2008) , is among variables also defined in the NLCD 2011. Similarly, the State Soil Geographic (STASGO) database (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1994) was used to determine the percentages of hydrologic soil groups, which were included in the index flow equation developed by Hamilton and others (2008, p. 25) . The 1971-2000 normal precipitation included in Hamilton and others (2008) was replaced with selected monthly or seasonal climatic data to estimate median summer water yields.
National Land Cover Database of 2011
The National Land Cover Database of 2011 is available in NHDPlus (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and U.S. Geological Survey, 2012). Similarly, metadata for the land cover data can be downloaded in file 0NHDPlusV2_ NLCDLandUse_metadata_20141013.htm. The classification system used in NLCD 2011 is modified from the Anderson Land Cover Classification System (Anderson and others, 1976) .
Land cover variables were used to develop explanatory variables for the regression analysis 
State Soil Geographic Database
Data for the STATSGO soil characteristics and hydrologic groups are available from ScienceBase (Wieczorek and others, 2016 
Hydrogeologic Properties
Three hydrogeologic properties were included as possible explanatory variables in the regression analysis. The variables (K1, K2, and T2) are based on textural descriptions from water well driller logs obtained from State well log databases (Bayless and others, 2017). These variables are thought to provide hydrogeologic information that is comparable to the low and high transmissivity classes, which were statistically significant in Hamilton and others (2008) . Weighted mean values for the three variables were computed by intersecting polygons of selected basins, formed from NHDPlus catchments, over georeferenced grids of hydrogeologic properties.
The variable K1 provides a measure of the average horizontal hydraulic conductivity on a scale ranging from 0 to 100 feet per day for the top 70 feet of unconsolidated deposits below land surface. Similarly, the variable K2 provides a measure of the average horizontal hydraulic conductivity of the full depth of unconsolidated deposits on a scale ranging from 0 to 100 feet per day. The T2 variable represents the texture-based estimated equivalent transmissivity of the glacial deposits, in square feet per day (Bayless and others, 2017) .
Time-Varying Climatic and Irrigation Data
Monthly climatic data, including precipitation and air temperature, and annual irrigation data were included in this analysis to help describe temporal variations in median summer water yields. The sources and characteristics of these data are described in the following paragraphs.
Monthly Average Precipitation Data
Monthly NHDPlus catchment-average estimates of precipitation for 1945 through 2015 are available from ScienceBase (Wieczorek and others, 2017a) . Each file name downloaded is of the form PPT[yyyy]_ANN_CONUS.zip, where [yyyy] indicates the four-digit calendar year of data. The zipped folder for each year contains a single data file in American Standard Code for Information Interchange (ASCII) format. Each file contains monthly average precipitation data for about 2.7 million NHDPlus catchments in the conterminous United States. Each row of data within each file is uniquely indexed by an NHDPlus assigned COMID and followed by 12 monthly values of precipitation depth, in millimeters. Depths in millimeters were converted to inches.
The monthly data were used to form two variables for regression: spatially averaged precipitation over the basin boundary for June in inches (ppt_jun_in), and averaged for the summer months of July, August, and September (ppt_sum_in). The square root transformation was applied to precipitation data to normalize their distribution, denoted with the prefix "r" to form r_ppt_jun_in and r_ppt_sum_in, respectively. A median value was computed for precipitation by year to describe the central tendency in basins with active streamgages.
A linear trend analysis of the annual median at active streamgages of average summer precipitation values was developed. A square root transformation was applied to summer precipitation values for the test, and annual series were weighted by the number of streamgages operated in the corresponding year. Results indicate that square roots of summer precipitation are likely increasing by 0.003173 square root inches per year (p-value=0.00745). A lag 1 autocorrelation term for transformed precipitation values was tested but determined to be insignificant (p-value=0.7628) and was not included in the trend model. Monthly precipitation values and the trend estimate are shown in figure 4.
Monthly Average Temperature Data
Monthly average temperature data from 1945 to 2015 are available from ScienceBase (Wieczorek and others, 2017b (Iman and Conover, 1983) returned an S statistic of 65 with a corresponding p-value of 0.75. The null hypothesis of no trend in temperature was not rejected. 1945 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 Year Median monthly average summer precipitation, in inches 
Annual Irrigation Data
Unlike other time-varying attributes included as explanatory variables in this report, monthly irrigation data are not available on an NHDPlus catchment basis. Instead, annual irrigation data are aggregated to the county level (Michigan Department of Environmental Quality, 2018; Michigan Department of Environmental Quality and others, 2018). The MDEQ is the primary source of irrigation data for Michigan. The USGS, in cooperation with MDEQ, has prepared a series of 5-year reports on water use beginning in 1985 that are consistent with national standards (Hutson, 2007) .
Documented irrigation is available for 24 years during 1945-2015: 1970, 1977, 1985, 1990, 1995, 1997-2015 (fig. 5 ). Bedell and Van Til (1979) provide some of the earliest statewide irrigation data for Michigan, including annual estimates for 1970 and 1977. USGS irrigation data, which was coordinated with MDEQ information, provided information for 1985 , 1990 , and 1995 (Morenz and others, 2005 The irrigation variable (irrgMGDsqmi) represented the depth of irrigation in million gallons per day per square mile of land area in the basin (fig. 5 ). The square root transformation was applied to help normalize their distribution, and the variable was referenced as r_irrgMGDsqmi (square root of annual irrigation estimates, in million gallons per day per square mile). 
Estimation of the Mixed Models
Mixed models were estimated in the statistical programming language and software environment for statistical computing and graphics, R (R Core Team, 2017), using functions in packages lme4 (Bates and others, 2015) and lmerTest (Kuznetsova and others, 2016) . The 40 selected streamgages described previously were used in the analysis during periods when supporting annual series of median summer water yields and explanatory features were available. The model response variable was median summer water yields with a square root transformation to help normalize the variate. Explanatory features were systematically evaluated for inclusion in the model. Step-Reduced Model, 1970 , and the Irrigation StepReduced Model, 1970 , provides a basis for assessing if irrigation is statistically associated with water yields given the variables identified as statistically significant in the San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1970 San Irrigation Full Model, 1945 Model, -2015 The San Irrigation Full Model, 1945 Model, -2015 , was estimated using the data available from 1945 to 2015. Explanatory variables included the NLCD variables WaterP, DevelopedP, BarrenP, ForestP, ShrubP, HerbaceousP, cultivatedP, and WetlandP; STATSGO variables soil_A, soil_B, soil_C, and soil_D; hydrogeologic variables K1, K2 , and T2. Time-varying characteristics included annual precipitation variables r_ppt_jun_in (square root of annual June precipitation, in inches), and r_ppt_sum_in (square root of the annual average monthly summer precipitation during July, August, and September, in inches), and the annual temperature variable mean_TMP_degC. In addition, a linear trend variable (zyear), computed as calendar year minus 1945, was included in the fixed effects. Only an intercept term for site was included in the random component. The regression model included 1,478 annual median summer water yields from 40 streamgages. Maximum likelihood was used to estimate the mixed model to facilitate comparison of models with nested fixed effects but the same random effects structure.
The San Irrigation Full Model, 1945-2015, includes a constant intercept term and 19 explanatory variables as the fixed-effect component and the streamgage number for intercept deviance terms as the random component. This random component provided the flexibility for the mean response at each of the selected streamgages to differ from the overall mean response, while having the same proportional (slope) response to the fixed-effect components. Of the 19 explanatory variables included as fixed effects, 4 variables (r_ppt_jun_in, r_ppt_sum_in, mean_TMP_degC, and zyear) were highly significant (p-values less than 0.001), two others were significant (p-values less than 0.01), and three others were possibly significant (p-values less than 0.05), when all terms were present in the equation. Given the prevalence of statistically insignificant variables and possible correlation among parameters in this model, parameter estimates are not displayed for the full data model.
San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1945-2015
Based on the San Irrigation Full Model, 1945-2015, the function "step" in package "lmerTest" was used to do a backward elimination analysis to remove nonsignificant fixedeffect variables at an alpha level of 0.01 to develop the San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1945 . Of the 19 candidate variables, 6 were identified in the fixed-effect component as highly significant (p-values less than 0.001, based on the Satterthwaite approximation (Giesbrecht and Burns, 1985; Hrong-Tai Fai and Cornelius 1996) to the degrees of freedom. Selected variables in the step-reduced model include r_ppt_ jun_in, r_ppt_sum_in, mean_TMP_degC, soil_A, soil_B, and zyear (table 3). The statistical significance of the random component was assessed based on a computed chi-square statistic of 349.4 based on 1 degree of freedom. The corresponding p-value is less than 1×10 −7 , indicating that the null hypothesis of no statistical significance of the random component could be rejected at an alpha level of 0.01. Data used in the development of the step-reduced models are available as a USGS data release (Holtschlag, 2019) .
Fixed parameter estimates for the San Irrigation StepReduced Model, 1945 are shown in table 3. Parameter estimates are considered physically plausible with positive estimates associated with precipitation variables (r_ppt_sum_in and r_ppt_jun_in) and a negative parameter estimate for mean_TMP_degC. Positive parameter estimates are associated with hydrologic soil groups A and B (soil_A and soil_B), and larger parameters are associated with the soil group with lower runoff potential (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 2007) . A positive trend slope associated with zyear is consistent with a positive trend in annual median summer water yields described previously in the report.
The greatest correlation in absolute value among fixed effects was between the intercept term and mean_TMP_degC with a value of −0.715. The greatest correlation in absolute value among the fixed-effect variables was between zyear and r_ppt_sum_in with a value of −0.173. This amount of correlation is not thought to be sufficient to degrade parameter estimates.
The Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) of the San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1945 , (AICstep=−2867 can be compared with AIC of the San Irrigation Full Model, 1945 . Based on the equation presented by Burnham and Anderson (2004) , raising Euler's number ℮, approximately 2.71828, to the power of ([AICstep-AICfull]/2), indicates whether the step-reduced or the full model is more likely to minimize information loss. Here, the results indicate that the San Irrigation Full Model, 1945 Model, -2015 , is much less likely (about 1×10 −28 times as likely) as the Step-Reduced Model, 1945 The random component included intercept terms (deviances from the fixed-effect intercept) for each of the 40 streamgages selected for this analysis. The standard deviation associated random effects for site (intercept) was 0.08732, and the standard deviation of the residuals was 0.08715. The value of the likelihood ratio test statistic, 842, was used as the chi square statistic with one degree of freedom to evaluate the probability that the random component had no effect. Based on this computation, the probability of obtaining a value this large or larger for the statistic was less than 2.0×10 −16
; thus, the null hypothesis of an insignificant random component was rejected.
San Irrigation
Step-Reduced Model, 1970 Model, -2015 The San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1970 , refers to the model developed with 38 years of data from 1970 through 2015 when irrigation data was available in Michigan in addition to the other basin and climatic variables described in this report. The San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1945 table 3 was re-estimated and shown in  table 4 using only the 1970-2015 data to assess the sensitivity of the model to the period of record used in estimation. The San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1970 , contains 566 observations of annual median summer water yields at 37 sites. Sites 04101800, 04102850, and 04110000 were not active when irrigation data were available. Results in tables 3 and 4 indicate that all parameters maintained their statistical significance and had comparable estimated values. Again, correlations among parameters are not thought to degrade their estimation. The AIC for the subset of data using the selected variates is −1,232.6.
The random component included intercept terms (deviance from the fixed-effect intercept) for each of the 37 stream sites included in this analysis. The standard deviation associated random effects for site (intercept) was 0.08969, and the standard deviation of the residuals was 0.07310. The value of the likelihood ratio test statistic, 382, was used as the chi square statistic to evaluate the probability that the random component had no effect. Based on this computation, the probability of obtaining a value this large or larger for the statistic is less than 2.0×10 −16
; thus, the null hypothesis of an insignificant random component was rejected. Table 3 . Variables and parameters in the fixed-effect component of the San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1945 , for estimating the square roots of median summer water yields in southwestern Michigan.
[t, a statistic formed as the ratio of the difference between estimated and expected values divided by its standard error; t-value, parameter estimate divided by the standard error; Prob, probability; >, greater than; r_ppt_sum_in, square root of the annual average monthly summer precipitation during July, August, and September, in inches; <, less than; r_ppt_jun_in, square root of annual June precipitation, in inches; mean_TMP_degC, mean summer air temperature, in degrees Celsius; soil_A, hydrologic soil group A; soil_B, hydrologic soil group B; zyear, the calendar year Irrigation
Step-Reduced Model, 1970 Model, -2015 Estimated parameters in the Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1970 
those in the San Irrigation
Step-Reduced Model, 1970-2015, plus the irrigation variable r_irrgMGDsqmi. All previously estimated parameters maintained statistical significance and had comparable parameter estimated values (table 5) . The sign associated with irrigation was negative, which is physically plausible, and reflects statistical significance (p-value=0.00531. The uncertainty of irrigation application rates, however, is not reflected in the regression, which may affect the magnitude and uncertainty of the parameter estimate. Should more spatially precise information on basin irrigation application rates than county averages become available, re-estimation would likely produce a more reliable irrigation parameter estimate.
Given the irrigation subset data model's AIC of −1,238.4, the subset data model is 0.055 times as likely as the irrigation subset data model to minimize information loss, assuming basin irrigation rates were known precisely. Therefore, the Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1970 , is considered the preferred model despite the present uncertainties in the basin irrigation information. Table 4 . Variables and parameters in the fixed-effect component of the San Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1970 , for estimating the square roots of median summer water yields in southwestern Michigan.
[t, a statistic formed as the ratio of the difference between estimated and expected values divided by its standard error; t-value, parameter estimate divided by the standard error; Prob, probability; >, greater than; r_ppt_sum_in, square root of the annual average monthly summer precipitation during July, August, and September, in inches; r_ppt_jun_in, square root of annual June precipitation, in inches; <, less than; mean_TMP_degC, mean summer air temperature, in degrees Celsius; soil_A, hydrologic soil group A; soil_B, hydrologic soil group B; zyear, the calendar year Table 5 . Variables and parameters in the fixed-effect component of the Irrigation Step-Reduced Model, 1970 , for estimating the square roots of median summer water yields in southwestern Michigan.
[t, a statistic formed as the ratio of the difference between estimated and expected values divided by its standard error; t-value, parameter estimate divided by the standard error; Prob, probability; >, greater than; r_ppt_sum_in, square root of the annual average monthly summer precipitation during July, August, and September, in inches; r_ppt_jun_in, square root of annual June precipitation, in inches; <, less than; mean_TMP_degC, mean summer air temperature, in The random site-intercept deviances with 95-percent confidence intervals under the irrigation subset data model are shown on figure 6. The widths of these confidence intervals monotonically decrease with increasing years of record used in the analysis for each site. The standard deviation of the random site-intercept deviances themselves was 0.08981, and the standard deviation of the residuals was 0.07256.
The value of the likelihood ratio test statistic, 369, was used as the chi square statistic to evaluate the probability that the random component had no effect. Based on this computation, the probability of obtaining a value this large or larger for the statistic is less than 2.0×10 −16
; thus, the null hypothesis of an insignificant random component was rejected. The relation between measured and fixed plus random components predicted water yields for the irrigation subset data model is shown in figure 7 . For mixed models, R 2 computed on the basis of both fixed and random effects is referred to as conditional R 2 , whereas R 2 computed on the basis of fixed effects only is referred to as the marginal R 2 . The conditional and marginal R 2 values for the irrigation subset data model are 0.8664 and 0.6617, respectively, based on the function "r.squaredGLMM" in the R package "MuMIn" (Barton, 2017) . Normality of residuals was not rejected based on a D statistic of 0.033299 and a p-value of 0.134 at the alpha level of 0.05, based on the Lilliefors test applied using function "lillie.test" in the R package "nortest" (Gross and Ligges, 2015) .
Line of agreement 
Estimation of Median Summer Water Yields at Streamgages in Southwestern Michigan
The mixed models developed in this report may be used to estimate the magnitudes and uncertainties of annual median water yields at the selected USGS streamgages used in this report and at non-selected sites in southwestern Michigan that have basin, climatic, and irrigation characteristics like the basins used in model development. In general, this would restrict application to small, rural basins having unregulated flows. Model estimates would be inverse transformed (squared) and multiplied by the corresponding drainage area of the target basin upstream of the streamgage of interest to estimate annual median flows.
The irrigation subset data model will be used to illustrate the estimation process, although the process is applicable to other mixed models developed in the report. Model application would require estimates of the explanatory variables, with appropriate transformations. For estimates where random effects are not known (all sites not used in model development, which are referred to as nonselected sites), an estimate of the square root of water yield can be computed using parameter estimates in table 5. If a prediction interval is needed, the "predictInterval" function in the "merTools" R package (Knowles and Frederick, 2016) can be used with the model object as described in the following example.
Within the R environment, the script shown in figure 8 can be used to compute estimates and prediction intervals using the fixed and random components for selected sites at streamgages used in this report and the fixed components only for other nonselected sites. Note that the line numbers on the left-hand side are for reference only, and are not part of the R code.
Starting in line 3, any needed uninstalled R packages are installed, and packages are loaded with the library functions to enable the computation. In line 12, the mixed model object is loaded into the R environment with the "load(file='lmer_ FXD_ppt_TMP_Trnd_SoilA_B_Irrg_RND_site_DATA_sub. RData')" function; the mixed model object is available electronically for download. Once the model object is loaded, a data frame for study site USGS streamgage 04102700 is created using corresponding data in this report, as shown in lines 15-18. The selection of streamgage 04102700 was arbitrary among the 40 streamgages used in the analysis to illustrate the computational approach. The random number seed is set in line 19 to facilitate reproducibility of results because the Monte Carlo simulations used to develop prediction intervals involve random numbers. In lines 21-24, the "predictInterval" function is used to compute the expected value (fit), and upper (upr) and lower (lwr) confidence limits, which are stored in the data frame pred_study_site. The level parameter specifies 68.29 percent of the total area is under the standard normal distribution, which corresponds to plus or minus 1 standard deviation.
In line 29, a second, arbitrary site was specified as 'nonselect_04102700', which had basin, climate, and irrigation factors equal to those at the site where streamgage 04102700 is located, but it has different site identifier. Therefore, only the "site" identifier is revised, and then the data frame is used on lines 31-34 to compute a new expected value (fit) and confidence limits for the nonselected site. When the "predictInterval" function is executed for a nonselected site, a warming message is displayed: "The following levels of site from newdata [site identifier], -are not in the model data. Currently, predictions for these values are based only on the fixed coefficients and the observation-level error." The warning message implies that there is no site-specific deviance for nonselected sites, so the site deviance is set to zero. Also, the current version of the "predictInterval" function underestimates the variance of the prediction because the increase in variance associated with the unknown random intercept at a nonselected site is not estimated.
Until this issue in the "predictInterval" function is addressed by the package developer, the estimated prediction interval can be improved by including the uncertainty of the random intercept at a nonselected site. Assuming a nonselected site is selected at random from the same population of selected sites sampled in model development, the standard deviation of the random intercept (line 38) can be computed as 0.08981. The adjusted standard deviation is computed as the square root of the variance of fixed coefficients plus the variance of the intercept deviances (line 40). The estimated value of fit for the new site is used with the adjusted standard deviation to compute the expected distribution of the prediction.
The distribution of estimates based on the fixed and random components of the irrigation subset data model for selected site at USGS streamgage 04102700, and a site having the same characteristics but a different identifier, are shown in figure 9 . The distributions for the two site estimates differ in their expected values and variances. The expected values differ by the random intercept estimated for selected site 04102700 of 0.18 cubic foot per second per square mile. Thus, the expected value for selected site 04102700 is about 0.71 cubic foot per second per square mile, whereas an expected value for nonselected site 04102700 is about 0.53 cubic foot per second per square mile. The mean random intercept, constrained to zero, is applied to all nonselected sites. The variances differ because of the uncertainty of the random intercept for nonselected site 04102700 is unknown but estimated as the variance of all random intercepts estimated for the selected sites.
### Load the Irrigation Subset Data Mixed Model Object and predict densitỳ``{ r predict_sqrt_yields, echo = TRUE} # Load packages used in analysis (May need to install packages prior to loading.) need_pak <-c('merTools', 'lmerTest', 'Matrix', 'lme4', 'tidyverse', 'ggthemes') have_pak <-rownames(installed.packages()) if (length(setdiff(need_pak, have_pak)) > 0 ) { install.packages( setdiff(need_pak, have_pak) ) } library(merTools); library(lmerTest); library(Matrix); library(lme4); library(ggplot2); library(ggthemes) # Irrigation subset data mixed model object load(file = 'lmer_FXD_ppt_TMP_Trnd_SoilA_B_Irrg_RND_site_DATA_sub.RData') # Define a data frame containing explanatory variables # Note: zyear = 70 corresponds to year 2015 df1 <-data.frame(site = '04102700', r_ppt_jun_in_wt = 2.367911, r_ppt_sum_in_wt = 1.806103, wt_mean_TMP_degC = 20.11033, soil_A = 7.019279, soil_B = 42.75795, zyear = 70, r_irrgMGDsqmi = 0.16827373) set.seed(123456) # set random number seed for reproducibility of results # predict square root of water yields for select site at USGS streamgage 04102700 pred_select_site <-predictInterval(lmer_FXD_ppt_TMP_Trnd_SoilA_B_Irrg_RND_site_DATA_sub, newdata = df1, which = "full", level = 0.6826, n.sims = 5000, stat = "mean", type = "linear.prediction")
# Difference between between fit and lwr is 1 standard deviation because level = 0.6826 pred_select_site_sd <-pred_select_site$fit -pred_select_site$lwr # Change to a nonselect site name with explanatory variables equal to 04102700 df1$site = 'nonselect_04102700' # predict square root of water yields for site not in select pred_nonselect_site <-predictInterval(lmer_FXD_ppt_TMP_Trnd_SoilA_B_Irrg_RND_site_DATA_sub, newdata = df1, which = "full", level = 0.6826, n.sims = 5000, stat = "mean", type = "linear.prediction") # Difference between between fit and lwr is 1 standard deviation because level = 0.6826 pred_nonselect_site_sd <-pred_nonselect_site$fit -pred_nonselect_site$lwr # Compute standard deviation of random effects (intercept deviations) re_sd <-sd(ranef(lmer_FXD_ppt_TMP_Trnd_SoilA_B_Irrg_RND_site_DATA_sub)$site$`(Intercept)`) # Add variances to fixed and random effects pred_nonselect_site_sd <-sqrt(pred_nonselect_site_sd^2 + re_sd^2) # Plot figure 9 ggplot(data = data.frame(x = c(0.1, 1.1)), aes(x)) + stat_function(fun = dnorm, n = 201, args = list(mean = pred_select_site$fit, sd = pred_selected_site_sd), color = 'red') + stat_function(fun = dnorm, n = 201, args = list(mean = pred_nonselect_site$fit, sd = pred_nonselect_site_sd), color = 'blue') + xlab('Predicted Square root of water yield, in cubic feet per second per square mile') + ylab('Probability density') + geom_vline( xintercept = pred_select_site$fit, color = 'red', linetype = 'dashed') + geom_vline( xintercept = pred_nonselect_site$fit, color = 'blue', linetype = 'dashed') + annotate('text', x = pred_select_site$fit + 0.066, y = 5.7, label = 'select_04102700') + annotate('text', x = pred_nonselect_site$fit + 0.075, y = 5.5, label = 'nonselect_04102700') + scale_y_continuous(limits = c(0,6), breaks = seq(0,6)) + scale_x_continuous(limits = c(0.1, 1.1), breaks = seq(0.1, 1.1, 0.1)) + theme_few() + theme(axis.text.x = element_text(margin=unit(c(0.5, 0.5,0.5,0.5), "cm"), size = 12), axis.text.y = element_text(margin=unit(c(0.5, 0.5,0.5,0.5), "cm"), size = 12), axis.ticks.length=unit(-0.20, "cm"))` 1   2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 Figure 8. R script to compute the magnitude and prediction intervals for the square root of median summer water yields in southwestern Michigan streams using mixed model object and specified data.
Summary
Forty U.S. Geological Survey streamgages in southwestern Michigan were selected to investigate median flow conditions during the summer months of July, August, and September. Selected streamgages monitored flow from mainly rural basins less than 1,000 square miles, where effects of regulation or storage were thought to have limited effects on median summer flows. Analysis included annual flow data from 1945 through 2015, a period when seven or more streamgages were operational in any given year. To facilitate comparison among basins of different sizes, annual summer water yields, computed by dividing annual median summer flows by corresponding basin drainage areas, were considered the response variable. A square root transformation was applied to water yields to normalize their distribution before model development.
The distributions of median summer flows as water yields were compared with flows for 27 streamgages in southwestern Michigan that had been used in an earlier study of median summer flows. Index flows are defined as the median flow during the summer month of lowest flow during the period of record available at the streamgage. The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality uses index flow information to help prevent negative effects to characteristic fish populations from large water withdrawals, which are commonly associated with irrigation in rural areas.
Index water yields were generally between the lower quartile (25th percentile) and the median annual median summer flow, never exceeding the upper quartile (75th percentile). The index water yield corresponds, on average, to the 0.37 quantile of annual median water yield. Use of an annual statistic like an annual median summer water yield, rather than a period-of-record statistic like index water yield, provides a basis for understanding how annual precipitation and irrigation may change over time and affect median summer water yields.
Mixed models were developed to identify time-invariant and time-varying explanatory variables that are statistically associated with the annual series of median summer water yields. A mixed model is an extension of an ordinary least square regression model that includes fixed and random components. The fixed component collectively describes the expected (or fixed effect) relation between individual selected explanatory variables and water yields at all applicable sites. The random component describes site-specific variations in specified fixed effects. Possible explanatory variables included sets of time-invariant basin characteristics and sets of timevarying climatic and irrigation variables. Basin characteristics included major land cover characteristics, primary hydrologic soil groups, and measures of hydraulic conductivity and transmissivity of underlying geologic materials. Time-varying characteristics included monthly precipitation and temperature data and annual irrigation data aggregated to the county level. A linear trend term also was included as a possible explanatory variable. Four mixed models were developed to identify explanatory variables associated with annual series of median summer water yields as fixed effects. All mixed models included a random intercept term. The full data model was estimated using data from 1945 to 2015, which included 1,478 values of summer water yields, 19 explanatory variables as the fixed component, and a site label, corresponding to the streamgage number, as a random component. The stepreduced model used backward elimination process to reduce the number of fixed effects from 19 to 6 variables including: r_ppt_jun_in (square root of annual June precipitation, in inches), r_ppt_sum_in (square root of annual average summer precipitation during July, August, and September, in inches), mean_TMP_degC (mean summer air temperature, in degrees Celsius), soil_A, soil_B (percentage of basin area with hydrologic soil groups A and B, respectively), and zyear (calendar year minus 1945). The step-reduced model was re-estimated by the subset data model containing 552 values of median summer water yield for 38 years within the period 1970-2015 when irrigation information was available. All parameters of the step-reduced model estimated with the subset data model maintained their statistical significance and their algebraic signs and were of comparable magnitudes with those in the step-reduced model. Lastly, an irrigation subset data model was estimated using the 552 values of median summer water yields with annual basin irrigation (square root of annual irrigation estimates, in million gallons per day per square mile [r_irrgMGDsqmi]) data as a fixed effect. The parameter associated with irrigation was negative and statistically improved the mixed model. The process for estimating the magnitude and uncertainty of median summer water yields by use of the irrigation subset data model at a selected site used to develop the model, and at a nonselected site, was demonstrated. The irrigation subset data model might be improved by re-estimating model parameters using more spatially precise information about irrigation withdrawals.
